Ambulatory prazosin treatment of chronic congestive heart failure: development of late tolerance reversible by higher dosage and interrupted substitution therapy.
To evaluate whether long-term administration of the oral vasodilator, prazosin, in the ambulatory therapy of chronic refractory congestive heart failure (CHF) results in gradual attentuation of its marked salutary peripheral circulatory relaxing actions, 16 coronary heart failure patients receiving chronic prazosin, 16 mg daily, were assessed for the development of vasodilator tolerance for 12 months. In six of these patients such tolerance was documented after 7 months which was readily surmountable, thereby allowing continuation of effective chronic prazosin therapy. Each of the six tolerance patients underwent four forearm plethysmography studies: prior to chronic prazosin (study I; 4.0 mg study dose), after 7 months prazosin (study II; 4.0 mg), repeated following 1 additional week on higher effective prazosin dose of 32 mg daily (study III; 8.4 mg), and following 2 weeks of prazosin withdrawal (study IV; 4.0 mg). The prazosin study dose increased forearm blood flow, decreased forearm vascular resistance and venous tone in studies I, III, and IV; these variables were unchanged by prazosin in study II. Despite vasodilator tolerance to the initial daily dosage at 7 months (study II), symptomatic effectiveness and improved cardiac performance were sustained throughout the entire 12 months of chronic prazosin therapy by increasing dosage (study III) and brief interruption of the vasodilator (study IV) (NYHA class IV pre-prazosin symptoms improved to class 2.7 at 3 months, class 2.4 at 6 months, and class 2.5 at 12 months chronic prazosin). This study showed that prazosin vasodilator tolerance occurred in approximately one third of CHF patients after several months of chronic prazosin therapy. More importantly, however, the present investigation demonstrated that chronic prazosin symptomatic efficacy can be maintained in such CHF patients by overcoming tolerance with higher effective prazosin dosage or brief prazosin discontinuation.